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 Course Information Form 
 
This Course Information Form provides the definitive record of the designated course 

General Course Information 

 

Course Title Strength and Conditioning 

Qualification  MSc 

FHEQ Level 7 

Intermediate 
Qualification(s) 

Postgraduate Certificate 

Postgraduate Diploma  

Awarding Institution University of Bedfordshire 

Location of Delivery Bedford 

Mode(s) of Study 
and Duration  

Full-time over 1 year 

Part-time pathway typically over 2 years 

Professional, 
Statutory or 
Regulatory Body 
(PSRB) 
accreditation or 
endorsement 

NA 

UCAS Course 
Code  

NA 

External 
Benchmarking 

External benchmarking and mapping 

Though there are no specific benchmark statements for this course at 
MSc level; FHEQ descriptors for level 7 study have been benchmarked 
against course learning outcomes. 
 
In addition the undergraduate subject benchmark statements for 
hospitality, leisure, sport and tourism, 2016, have been used to map 
towards the courses learning outcomes.  These can be found may at: 
http://www.qaa.ac.uk/en/Publications/Documents/SBS-Events-
Hospitality-Leisure-Sport-Tourism-16.pdf 
  
The degree meets bench-marking requirements for courses in ‘Sport & 
Exercise Sciences’ Joint Academic Coding C600-C690.  As this course 
is orientated toward the scientific study of sport, benchmarks 6.17 - An 
honours graduate in Sport related programmes is able to understand 

http://www.qaa.ac.uk/en/Publications/Documents/SBS-Events-Hospitality-Leisure-Sport-Tourism-16.pdf
http://www.qaa.ac.uk/en/Publications/Documents/SBS-Events-Hospitality-Leisure-Sport-Tourism-16.pdf
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and explain human responses to sport and exercise and 6.18 An 
honours graduate in Sport related programmes is able to understand 
and critically appraise the study of the performance of sport and its 
enhancement, monitoring and analysis, are particularly relevant.  
The course has also been mapped to the FHEQ. 
  
Professional Organisations Accreditation Criteria 
 
Though the MSc in Strength and Conditioning does not entitle graduates to 
professional accreditation, the course has attempted to provide students with 
the necessary knowledge base and practical skills to allow them to start to look 
at accreditation as a realistic opportunity for improving their employability. 
 
The following Accreditation Criteria are for Strength and Conditioning (UKSCA), 
as leading organisations in these career fields.   
http://www.uksca.org.uk/UKSCA/pdfs/ASCC%20Competency%20Document.pdf 
 
Each accreditation competency is mapped to the units were these benchmarks 
will be covered. 

Entry Month(s) October 

Why study this course 

The MSc in Strength & Conditioning is a course designed to meet the needs of students who are 
interested in maximising the physical capacities vital to sports performance.  The course is designed to 
provide the necessary theoretical and practical skills for those who wish to work within the sport and 
exercise industry as a Strength and Conditioning Coach or applied sport scientist.  It will allow you to be 
capable of training, test and coach performers to maximise their physical potential to help improve their 
sporting ability.     
 

Educational Aims  

The overall aim of the course is to provide an intellectually challenging multi and interdisciplinary 
programme of advanced study in Strength & Conditioning.  This will enable students to acquire theoretical 
and conceptual frameworks and skills to masters’ level preparing them for careers in associated 
professions or further academic study in their chosen discipline.  The proposed curriculum design seeks 
to create space for participants to apply their understanding of sport science and/or coaching to develop 
their experience. This will be achieved by including units explicitly devised to address the optimisation of 
performance. These units will require students to engage in independent analysis of performance and 
strategies to enhance and optimise physical capacities. This analysis will be informed by the other units 
that are in common with the suite of courses held within the department. The vocational outcomes will 
include traditional employment opportunities associated with sports graduates. However, with a focus on 
performance enhancement, vocations such as strength and conditioning, sport science support, sports 
development and the exercise industry will offer clear routes for employment. Depending on the interests 
of students the course could provide opportunities to work towards United Kingdom Strength and 
Conditioning Association (UKSCA) or British Association of Sport & Exercise Scientists (BASES) 
accreditation.  
 

Enquiry  

Guided learning will provide students the background information, but will encourage further research to 
be performed independently to further knowledge and understanding.  Developing and applying research 
skills through individual units and the dissertation process. 

 

http://www.uksca.org.uk/UKSCA/pdfs/ASCC%20Competency%20Document.pdf
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Contextual understanding  

Current research and thinking: The latest techniques and methodologies will be explained and practiced. 

Professional awareness: Exercise testing techniques will be contextualised to sport performance and 
clinical settings to provide understanding of application.  Health and safety of all techniques will be 
enforced and explained to ensure competent practice when performing any techniques. 

Collaboration 

During contact sessions laboratory practical tasks will be performed in groups.  Students will develop their 
group cohesion skills throughout the unit as successful practical sessions will require trust, reliance and 
responsibility for others within the group. 

Enterprise 

The understanding of exercise testing will allow students to understand how to adapt the test for a given 
client.  The knowledge of the performance of key exercise tests will allow students to use this to assess 
the fitness levels of clients and therefore better understanding the needs or abilities of the client. 
 

Course Structure  

The Units which make up the course (including the Professional Practice Year as applicable) 
are: 

Unit Code Level  Credits Unit Name 
Core or 
option 

SPO005-6 7 15 Research Methods Core 

SPO041-6 7 60 Strength & Conditioning Dissertation Core 

SPO013-6 7 15 Assessment of Physical Capacities  Core 

SPO057-6 7 15 Principles of Strength & Conditioning Core 

SPE001-6 7 15 Sport Science Support Core 

SPO011-6 7 15 Strength & Conditioning Core 

SPO010-6 7 15 
Exercise & Nutrition for Clinical 
Populations 

Opt 

SPE002-6 7 15 Laboratory Skills Opt 

SPO009-6 7 15 Placement (short) Opt 

SPO039-6 7 30 Placement (long) Opt 

Course-Specific Regulations 

NA 

Additional Course Costs 

NA 
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Entry requirements 

Admission for this award is in accordance with standard University policy  
 

Graduate Impact Statements 

The course has been designed to develop graduates who are able to: 

 Use an understanding of strength and conditioning and applied sports science practices 
to design, implement and evaluate appropriate training programmes for performance 
athletes 

 Contribute to a multidisciplinary team supporting sports performers in training and 
monitoring of physical capacities 

 Learn, use and adapt to new information and practical competencies as they develop in 
an evolving field 

Course Learning Outcomes 

MSc Strength & Conditioning 
Upon successful completion of this course, you should be able to:- 

 
1. Demonstrate a depth of knowledge across strength and conditioning and sport science 

support, and be critically aware of, and deal with complexity, gaps and contradictions in the 
current knowledge base with confidence 

 
2. Autonomously synthesise information and ideas and create responses to problems that 

expand or redefine existing knowledge or develop new approaches to changing situations. 
 

3. Demonstrate ability and understanding in manipulating, interpreting and presenting 
physiological, biomechanical and research data. 

 
4. Critically appraise the physiological and metabolic responses to different types and 

intensities of exercise (e.g. potential effect of different training methods on physical fitness 
capacities). 

 

5. Appreciate the multifactorial nature of optimising physical fitness capacities. 
 

6. Demonstrate theoretical and practical skills in developing specific physical fitness 
capacities related to optimising performance within a sporting context.. 

 
7. Develop understanding of research methodology and identify and critically appraise the 

limitations of the methods used in strength and conditioning research evidenced by 
conducting a piece of self-directed research and effectively communicating the outcomes in 
a manner which contributes to the body of knowledge. 

 
Demonstrate systematic knowledge and understanding of:  

 
8. The underpinning principles of strength and conditioning coaching and how this impacts 

on athletic performance. 
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9. How to test the physiological and biomechanical aspects of physical fitness capacities in 
a systematic, valid and reliable way. 

 
10. The principles behind training physical fitness capacities related to a wide range 

of sports requirements, while critiquing commonly used training modalities in light of related 
research.  

 
Postgraduate Diploma Strength & Conditioning 
Upon successful completion of this course, you should be able to:- 

 
1. Demonstrate a depth of knowledge across strength and conditioning and sport science 

support, and be critically aware of, and deal with complexity, gaps and contradictions in 
the current knowledge base with confidence 

 
2. Autonomously synthesise information and ideas and create responses to 

problems that expand or redefine existing knowledge or develop new approaches to 
changing situations. 

 
3. Demonstrate ability and understanding in manipulating, interpreting and 

presenting physiological, biomechanical and research data. 
 

4. Critically appraise the physiological and metabolic responses to different types 
and intensities of exercise (e.g. potential effect of different training methods on physical 
fitness capacities). 

 

5. Appreciate the multifactorial nature of optimising physical fitness capacities. 
 

6. Demonstrate theoretical and practical skills in developing specific physical fitness 
capacities related to optimising performance within a sporting context.. 

 
Demonstrate systematic knowledge and understanding of:  

 
7. The underpinning principles of strength and conditioning coaching and how this 

impacts on athletic performance. 
 

8. How to test the physiological and biomechanical aspects of physical fitness 
capacities in a systematic, valid and reliable way. 

 
9. The principles behind training physical fitness capacities related to a wide range 

of sports requirements, while critiquing commonly used training modalities in light of 
related research.  

 
Postgraduate Certificate Strength & Conditioning 
Upon successful completion of this course, you should be able to:- 

 
1. Demonstrate a depth of knowledge across strength and conditioning and sport 

science support, and be critically aware of, and deal with complexity, gaps and 
contradictions in the current knowledge base with confidence 
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2. Autonomously synthesise information and ideas and create responses to problems 
that expand or redefine existing knowledge or develop new approaches to changing 
situations. 

3. Appreciate the multifactorial nature of optimising physical fitness capacities. 
 

Demonstrate systematic knowledge and understanding of:  
 

4. The underpinning principles of strength and conditioning coaching and how this impacts 
on athletic performance. 

5. The principles behind training physical fitness capacities related to a wide range of 
sports requirements, while critiquing commonly used training modalities in light of related 
research.  

 

PSRB details 

NA 

Learning and Teaching  

The MSc in Strength & Conditioning will be delivered within a framework of five subject strands 
(physiology, biomechanics, work experience/practical competency, research methods and 
Strength & Conditioning (S & C) competency using an interdisciplinary approach.  This 
framework is vital for effective interdisciplinary work in performance sport, where the ability to 
test and monitor physiological adaptation to training needs linked to sound practical coaching 
and delivery skills, while critically analysing current and future practice, informed by current 
research.  The dissertation or professional project and work experience units provide an 
opportunity to demonstrate the interdisciplinary nature of this course, requiring communication 
skills and behavioural change knowledge to effectively deliver an intervention, research 
methods experience to design a scientific study, analyse data and interpret findings, and 
expertise in the disciplines relevant to the research question itself. The MSc in Strength & 
Conditioning will be delivered using a variety of learning and teaching methods, including, 
lectures, seminars, workshops, tutorials, web-based learning, group activities, practical work 
and role playing. The credit value attached to each unit provides an indication of the number of 
hours of study that will be required of students on the unit. Each credit translates into a notional 
10 hours of study. Therefore, a 15 credit unit equates to one hundred and fifty hours of study, 
including formal contact. It is expected that a 15 credit unit would include an average of 3 hours 
of contact time per week, and therefore, over the course of a term, students would be expected 
to invest in 114 hours of independent study. 
The teaching and learning strategies outlined below are designed to expose students to the full 
range of teaching methods normally expected at Master’s degree level and aim to provide 
students with the skills outlined in the QAA the Master’s Degree Characteristics document. 

Delivery of the course is also in line with the University’s Blended Learning strategy. Through 
the use of technology students will have flexible access to alternative learning activities and 
resources that meet their needs and enrich their learning experiences. Although face to face 
learning will be core in the course, lectures and seminars will incorporate the use of PowerPoint 
presentations, video clips and interactive websites. Feedback on communication skills during 
workshops and role play e.g. sports performer-coach interactions will also be provided using 
video analysis, and students will be encouraged to become reflective practitioners in a 
consultancy-type context. Students will also engage in practical work and learn from their peers 
via group work, where for example seminars may incorporate discussion and debates on hot 
topics such as weight training for children or conditioning of tendons. Independent learning will 
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be an important feature and students will be guided to pre- and post-structured session 
materials so learning outcomes can be delivered outside of ‘normal’ timetabled activities. 

 

With regards to e-learning which makes use of the Virtual Learning Environment (VLE), in line 
with University Policy, all units in the course will have a VLE site containing unit information and 
assessment documents; assessment results; announcements/notices; lecture notes and 
additional learning resources (e.g. useful web links, PDF of open access reports and reviews). 
VLE sites for a unit will also contain other support material to aid understanding. This allows it to 
act as a “gateway” to other web-based resources. Links are provided to websites containing 
information to supplement lectures, to self-learning/assessment sites on the internet or to 
journal articles or technical sites. In addition, e-learning activities such as mock exam questions, 
interactive tests, discussion forums, and directed reading activities will be used throughout the 
course to compliment delivery of the course through lectures, seminars and workshops. 

 

The Course Team will be committed to transferable skill development.  The specific transferable 
skills developed in the units are: 

 Time management - achieved through assessment deadlines, practical work and 
autonomous planning and implementation of the dissertation 

 Laboratory skills - achieved through practical work time tabled in a number of the physiology 
and biomechanics based units and self-directed through the dissertation process (if 
laboratory based). 

 Scientific writing - achieved through extensive practical report writing, case studies, literature 
reviews, journal manuscript preparation and a written dissertation  

 Oral communication -  achieved through seminars, case study discussions, oral 
presentations, role play  

 Interaction skills - developed through the design and implementation of the dissertation and 
through the practical assessments in a number of units 

 Presentation skills - oral, computer-based (e.g. PowerPoint presentations) and written. 

 Leadership - interpersonal skills, through leading seminars. 

 Independent learning – achieved through seminar preparation, self-directed and tutor-
supported learning  

 Critical evaluation – through peer review and self-evaluation through reflective practice 

 Analytical Skills – statistical analysis and interpretation of data 

Assessment  

A wide range of assessment formats will be used within this course, including open and closed 
book exams, laboratory reports, case studies, portfolios, practical exams and presentations. 

A general approach will be as follows:  critical appraisal of information will be advanced to solve 
practical problems and to see how best practice can be supported by and advanced through the 
critical understanding of scientific literature.  

The course will move assessments from a controlled established scientific base through to a 
more autonomous and practical application of research to inform the practical skills associated 
with performance sport as a career.  This will be reinforced by original research and athlete 
assessment creating data to be explored and analysed through reports and research 
dissertations, while high order practical competency (with problem solving) will be examined in 
line with governing body competencies, preparing students for potential accreditation and work 
opportunities. 
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Assessment Map 

Unit Code 
C/
O 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

SPO005-6 C   

SC
W-
DA
TA 

  F  

SC
W-
DA
TA 

  F                   

SPO013-6 C           
SC
W-
CS 

 

SP
R-
La
b 

F  F              

SPOxxx-6 C      
SC
W-
CS 

  F     
SP
R-
OT 

  F             

SPE001-6 C                         
SC
W-
CS 

  
SF
Ex-
OT 

 

SPO011-6 C                           
SC
W-
CS 

 
SP
R-
OT 

SPO010-6 O                           
S 

Ex-
PT 

  

SPE002-6 O                           

SC
W-
Es
s 

SP
R-
La
b 

 

SPO009-6 O                             

SP
R-
Or
alS

# 

SPO039-6 O                             

SP
R-
Or
alS

# 

SPOxxx-6 
C/
O                      

SP
J-

Dis
s 

      

S*P
J-

Dis
s 

SPO041-6 
C/
O                      

SP
J-

Dis
s 

      

S*P
J-

Dis
s 

S=Assignment Set, F= Assignment Feedback.  *This assessment is submitted during September following the 12 Project Weeks outlined in Core Pattern 3. 
#CW-RW assignment for Placement unit (short and long) are submitted week 35 after the completion of the placement
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Developing your employability 

This Master’s degree aims to provide an understanding of real life applications of theory. You 
will encounter a range of examples of the application of enhancing athletic performance 
relevant to a future career in the sport and exercise industry or in a profession where such 
knowledge and skills acquired during the degree would be useful. Throughout the course you 
will have lectures and workshops given by the Centre for Personal and Career Development. 
An initial session on career options is offered by the team from the Centre for Personal and 
Career Development through your induction process. You will be expected to enhance your 
career-related and employability skills through interactive exercises, group activities and 
individual reflection throughout the course.  

You will be encouraged to ask appropriate questions and increase the use of feedback that 
you receive. We also encourage critical thinking, coinciding with the transition to less tutor-led 
and greater peer- and self-feedback, and ‘management of tutor’. Towards the end of your 
studies you will be encouraged to make use of the Careers drop-in Centre at the Polhill 
campus.  

Professional competencies are embedded throughout this course.  Experiential learning will be 
promoted through case study and practical assessments of your competency, while work 
experience and placement opportunities are available both extra to the course and as part of 
formal learning in the Work Experience units.  The UKSCA is recognised as the lead 
organisation within Strength & Conditioning in the UK, while BASES is recognised as the lead 
organisation for sports scientists; there competencies are embedded within this course and 
will allow you to gain an understanding of and practice the UKSCA accreditation process.  This 
should allow you to accelerate your competency as a coach and look to gain professional 
accreditation, vital to gaining employment within this career pathway.    

After Graduation  

Career opportunities in the Sports field have expanded greatly in recent years.  The 
professionalising of many sports through the lottery process and increased governing body 
investment has opened up opportunities in many sports in terms of careers in the sport 
science support and strength and conditioning areas.  This process seems to be ongoing with 
an emphasis, particularly in female and Olympic sports, continuing to grow for the foreseeable 
future. 
    
Career Possibilities:  

 Strength and Conditioning Coach 

 Personal Trainer 

 Fitness Professional 

 Lecturer in Further or Higher Education * 

 Teacher * 

 Coaching/Coach Development 

 Applied Sports Scientist 

 Laboratory Specialised Technician (e.g. university, sports clubs, hospitals) 

 Police *, Armed Services * and Prison Service. 
 
Further study 
University of Bedfordshire Postgraduate degrees such as: 
 
Research degree studies (MSc by Research, Master of Philosophy, Doctor of Philosophy) 
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The course can also lead on to some conversion postgraduate courses such as: 
 
PGCE  
MSc Physiotherapy 
 

Additional Information 

 

Student Support during the course 

All students will be allocated a Personal Academic Tutor (PAT) at the start of the course. The 
tutor will provide individual academic guidance through your time at the University and will be 
able to act as a referee, writing references for voluntary or paid positions that you apply for 
during and at the end of your degree. Meetings in small groups or one to one will take place 
each academic year and review your academic progress, career intentions and suggest 
actions that you can take to improve your learning. The course operates an extended 
induction programme, starting with pre-course guidance, through an initial induction week and 
then into the course which is located within core units that all students will follow.  

Lecturers are able to refer to and advise students about a range of support services including 
PAD (Personal and Academic Development – which offers academic support resources) SID 
(Student Information Desk – which offers a drop in and online service for academic and non-
academic advice, for example on learning support, arrangements for students with disabilities 
or specific learning difficulties or guidance on mitigating circumstances for assessments). 
Lecturers will also refer students to the on-line resources that are able to support your 
learning, for example the Study Hub on-line within the University VLE (Virtual Learning 
Environment) called BREO (Bedfordshire Resources for Education Online) or the material that 
can found on the Learning Resources website. Extensive use is made of BREO to provide 
supporting materials for each unit that you study and to deliver interactive learning 
experiences. 

 

Additional Course costs 

NA 

Course Equality Impact Assessment 

Question Y/N Anticipatory adjustments/actions 

The promotion of the course is open and 
inclusive in terms of language, images and 
location? 

Y  

Are there any aspects of the curriculum that 
might present difficulties for disabled students?  
For example, skills and practical tests, use of 
equipment, use of e-learning, placements, field 
trips etc.   

N  

Are there any elements of the content of the 
course that might have an adverse impact on any 

N  
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of the other groups with protected 
characteristics1?   

If the admission process involves interviews, 
performances or portfolios indicate how you 
demonstrate fairness and avoid practices that 
could lead to unlawful discrimination? 

NA  

Confirm that you have considered that the course 
learning outcomes and Graduate Impact 
Statements are framed in a non-discriminatory 
way. 

Y  

Confirm that the course handbook makes 
appropriate reference to the support of disabled 
students. 

Y  

 

 

Administrative Information – Faculty completion 

Faculty Education and Sport 

Portfolio Post Graduate Sport Science & Physical Activity 

Department/School Sport Science & Physical Activity 

Course Coordinator Iain Fletcher 

Trimester pattern of operation Oct (Trimester 1) 

PSRB renewal date (where 
recognised) 

 

Version number 2/17 

Approved by (c.f. Quality 
Handbook ch.2) 

e.g. Approval Panel/University Validation Panel 

Date of approval (dd/mm/yyyy)  

Implementation start-date of this 
version (plus any identified end-
date) 

October 2017 

Study model type (e.g. study 
centre) 

Bedford 

 
Form completed by: 
 
Name: …Dr Iain Fletcher………… Date: …..……29/11/16………………………………. 
 
 

                                                 
1 Age, Gender reassignment, Marriage and civil partnership, Pregnancy and maternity, Race, Religion 

and belief, Sex, Sexual orientation 
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Authorisation on behalf of the Faculty Teaching Quality and Standards Committee 
(FTQSC) 
 
 
Chair: …………………………………………………………  Date:  
 

 
 
 

Administrative Information – Academic Registry completion 

Route code (post approval)  

JACS / HECoS code (KIS)  

SLC code (post approval)  

Qualification aim (based on HESA 
coding framework) 

 

 
  

Course Updates 

Date 
(dd/mm/yyyy) 

Nature of Update FTQSC Minute Ref: 
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Annexes to the Course Information Form 
 
These annexes will be used as part of the approval and review process and peer academics 
are the target audience. 
 
General course information 
 

Course Title Strength & Conditioning 

Qualification MSc 

Route Code (SITS) MSSACABF 

Faculty Education and Sport 

Department/School/Division Sport science & Physical Activity 

Version Number 1/17 
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Annex A: Course mapping of unit learning outcomes to course learning outcomes 
 

Unit code SPO005-
6 

SPO041-
6 

SPO013-
6 

SPOxxx-
6 

SPE001-
6 

SPO011-
6 

SPO010-
6 

SPE002-
6 

SPO009-
6 

SPO039-
6 

      

Level 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7       

Credits 15 60 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 30       

Core or 
option 

C C/O C C C C O O O O       

Course 
Learning 
Outcome 
(number) 

Insert LO1 and/or LO2 for each unit into cell corresponding to the course learning outcome 

1   1 1 1 1  1 1 1       

2   2 1 2 1 1 & 2  2 2       

3 1 & 2 2 2     2         

4   2    2 2         

5   1 1 2 1   1 1       

6   2 2  2           

7 1 & 2 1 & 2               

8   1 1 1 1           

9   2     2         

10    1  1           
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Annex B: Named exit or target intermediate qualifications  
 
This annex should be used when Schools wish to offer intermediate qualifications which sit 
under the main course qualification as named exit or target awards, rather than unnamed 
exit/default awards. 
 
 
Section 1: General course information 
 

Intermediate  
Qualification(s) and titles 

Postgraduate Certificate in Strength & Conditioning  

Postgraduate Diploma in Strength & Conditioning  

 

Mode(s) of Study and 
Duration 

Full-time over 1 year 

Part-time pathway typically over 2 years 

Type of Intermediate 
Qualification(s) 

Can be studied as a named exit award or a target award. 

 
 

Route Code(s) (SITS) of 
Intermediate 
Qualification(s) 

 

 
Section 2: Qualification unit diet 
 
One table to be used for each intermediate qualification 
 

 
Confirmation of unit diet for:  
 

Postgraduate Certificate in Strength & Conditioning  

 

The units to achieve the credits required may be taken from any on the overall diet for 
the main course qualification 

 

A combination of units from a restricted list must be taken to achieve the credits 
required (specify the list below) 

X 

A specific set of units must be taken to achieve the credits required (specify units 
below) 

 

 

List of units (if applicable):- 

Unit Code Level  Credits Unit Name 
Core or 
option 

SPO005-6 7 15 Research Methods Opt 

SPO013-6 7 15 Assessment of Physical Capacities  Opt 

SPO057-6 7 15 Principles of Strength & Conditioning Core 

SPE001-6 7 15 Sport Science Support Opt 

SPO011-6 7 15 Strength & Conditioning Core 

SPO010-6 7 15 
Exercise & Nutrition for Clinical 
Populations 

Opt 
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SPE002-6 7 15 Laboratory Skills Opt 

SPO009-6 7 15 Placement (short) Opt 

SPO039-6 7 30 Placement (long) Opt 

 
 

 

 
Confirmation of unit diet for:  
 

Postgraduate Diploma in Strength & Conditioning  

 

The units to achieve the credits required may be taken from any on the overall diet for 
the main course qualification 

 

A combination of units from a restricted list must be taken to achieve the credits 
required (specify the list below) 

X 

A specific set of units must be taken to achieve the credits required (specify units 
below) 

 

 

List of units (if applicable):- 

Unit Code Level  Credits Unit Name 
Core or 
option 

SPO005-6 7 15 Research Methods Core 

SPO013-6 7 15 Assessment of Physical Capacities  Core 

SPO057-6 7 15 Principles of Strength & Conditioning Core 

SPE001-6 7 15 Sport Science Support Core 

SPO011-6 7 15 Strength & Conditioning Core 

SPO010-6 7 15 
Exercise & Nutrition for Clinical 
Populations 

Opt 

SPE002-6 7 15 Laboratory Skills Opt 

SPO009-6 7 15 Placement (short) Opt 

SPO039-6 7 30 Placement (long) Opt 
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Section 3: Course structure and learning outcomes 
 
One table to be used for each intermediate qualification 
 

 
Intermediate qualification and title 
 

Postgraduate Certificate in Strength & Conditioning 

 
The Units which make up this course are: 

Contributing towards the learning outcomes  
Insert LO1 and/or LO2 for each unit into cell 

corresponding to the course learning outcome 

Unit Code Level  Credits Unit Name Core 
or 
option 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

SPO005-6 7 15 Research Methods O           

SPO013-6 7 15 Assessment of Physical Capacities O 1 2 1 1       

SPO057-6 7 15 Principles of Strength & Conditioning C 1 1 1 1 1      

SPE001-6 7 15 Sport Science Support O 1 2 2 1       

SPO011-6 7 15 Strength & Conditioning C 1 1 1 1 1      

SPO010-6 7 15 Exercise & Nutrition for Clinical 
Populations  

O 
 1&2         

SPE002-6 7 15 Laboratory Skills O 1          

SPO009-6 7 15 Placement (short) O 1 2 1        

SPO039-6 7 30 Placement (long) O 1 2 1        

 

 
Intermediate qualification and title 
 

Postgraduate Diploma in Strength & Conditioning 

 
The Units which make up this course are: 

Contributing towards the learning outcomes  
Insert LO1 and/or LO2 for each unit into cell 

corresponding to the course learning outcome 

Unit Code Level  Credits Unit Name Core 
or 
option 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

SPO005-6 7 15 Research Methods C   1&2        

SPO013-6 7 15 Assessment of Physical Capacities C 1 2 2 2 1 2 1 2   

SPO057-6 7 15 Principles of Strength & Conditioning C 1 1   1 2 1  1  
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SPE001-6 7 15 Sport Science Support C 1 2   2  1    

SPO011-6 7 15 Strength & Conditioning C 1 1   1 2 1  1  

SPO010-6 7 15 Exercise & Nutrition for Clinical 
Populations  

O 
 1&2  2       

SPE002-6 7 15 Laboratory Skills O 1  2 2    2   

SPO009-6 7 15 Placement (short) O 1 2   1      

SPO039-6 7 30 Placement (long) O 1 2   1      
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Annex C: Course mapping to FHEQ level descriptor, subject benchmark(s) and professional body or 
other external reference points 
 
One set of mapping tables to be produced for the course and each named intermediate qualification 
 

Course (or intermediate) qualification and title  

 

MSc Strength & Conditioning 

 

FHEQ Descriptor for a 
higher education 
qualification  

 
Level 7 

Course Learning Outcome(s) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

a systematic understanding of knowledge, and a critical 
awareness of current problems and/or new insights, much of 
which is at, or informed by, the forefront of their academic 
discipline, field of study or area of professional practice  

X X   X     X 

a comprehensive understanding of techniques applicable to 
their own research or advanced scholarship  

  X    X  X  

originality in the application of knowledge, together with a 
practical understanding of how established techniques of 
research and enquiry are used to create and interpret 
knowledge in the discipline 

X X X    X    

Conceptual understanding that enables the student: 
 

- to evaluate critically current research and advanced 
scholarship in 
the discipline 

X   X   X   X 

- to evaluate methodologies and develop critiques of them and, 
where 
appropriate, to propose new hypotheses 

       
X 

 X  

Typically, holders of the qualification will be able to: 
 

- deal with complex issues both systematically and 
creatively, make sound judgements in 

the absence of complete data, and communicate their 
conclusions clearly to specialist 
and non-specialist audiences 

X X     X  X  

- demonstrate self-direction and originality in tackling and 
solving problems, and 

act autonomously in planning and implementing tasks at a 
professional or 

      X  X  
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equivalent level 

- continue to advance their knowledge and 
understanding, and to develop new skills to a 

high level. 

  X   X  X X  

And holders will have: 
 the qualities and transferable skills necessary for employment 
requiring:  

- the exercise of initiative and personal responsibility  
- decision-making in complex and unpredictable 

situations 
 - the independent learning ability required for 

continuing professional development. 

 X X X  X X   X 

          

Subject Benchmark Statement(s) 
 
QAA Subject Benchmarks: Events, 
Hospitality, Leisure, Sport & Tourism 
(November 2016): Programmes Broadly 
Concerned with Sport 

Evidence and/or Course Learning Outcome(s) 

How the course takes account of relevant subject 
benchmark statements 

6.17 An honours graduate in Sport related programmes is able to understand 
and explain human responses to sport and exercise, including being able to:  

 

 

i. Make effective use of knowledge and understanding of the disciplines underpinning 
human structure and function 

 

LO1 Demonstrate a depth of knowledge 
across strength and conditioning and sport 
science support, and be critically aware of, 
and deal with complexity, gaps and 
contradictions in the current knowledge base 
with confidence 
LO2 Autonomously synthesise information 
and ideas and create responses to problems 
that expand or redefine existing knowledge or 
develop new approaches to changing 
situations. 
LO3 Demonstrate ability and understanding 
in manipulating, interpreting and presenting 
physiological, biomechanical and research 
data. 
LO5 Appreciate the multifactorial nature of 
optimising sports performance. 
LO6 Demonstrate theoretical and practical 
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skills in developing specific fitness 
components related to optimising sports 
performance. 
LO7 Develop understanding of research 
methodology and identify and critically 
appraise the limitations of the methods used 
in strength and conditioning research 
evidenced by conducting a piece of self-
directed research and effectively 
communicating the outcomes in a manner 
which contributes to the body of knowledge. 
LO8 The underpinning principles of strength 
and conditioning coaching and how this 
impacts on athletic performance. 
LO9 How to test the physiological and 
biomechanical aspects of sports performance 
in a systematic, valid and reliable way. 

ii. Critically appraise and evaluate the effects of sport and exercise intervention on  
the participant  

 

LO3 Demonstrate ability and understanding 
in manipulating, interpreting and presenting 
physiological, biomechanical and research 
data. 
LO4 Critically appraise the physiological and 
metabolic responses to different types and 
intensities of exercise (e.g. potential effect of 
different training methods on sport & exercise 
performance). 
LO8 The underpinning principles of strength 
and conditioning coaching and how this 
impacts on athletic performance. 
LO9 How to test the physiological and 
biomechanical aspects of sports performance 
in a systematic, valid and reliable way. 

iii. Demonstrate the skills required to monitor and evaluate human responses to 
sport,  exercise and/or rehabilitation  

 

LO3 Demonstrate ability and understanding 
in manipulating, interpreting and presenting 
physiological, biomechanical and research 
data. 
LO8 The underpinning principles of strength 
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and conditioning coaching and how this 
impacts on athletic performance. 
LO9 How to test the physiological and 
biomechanical aspects of sports performance 
in a systematic, valid and reliable way. 
LO10 The principles behind physiological 
fitness in sports performers, while critiquing 
commonly used training modalities in light of 
related research.  

iv. Critically appreciate the relationship between sport and exercise activity and 
intervention in a variety of participant groups; this could include special populations 
such as older adults, disabled people, people with a chronic disease and children. 

 

LO5 Appreciate the multifactorial nature of 
optimising sports performance. 
LO6 Demonstrate theoretical and practical 
skills in developing specific fitness 
components related to optimising sports 
performance. 
LO8 The underpinning principles of strength 
and conditioning coaching and how this 
impacts on athletic performance. 
LO10 The principles behind physiological 
fitness in sports performers, while critiquing 
commonly used training modalities in light of 
related research.  

6.18 An honours graduate in Sport related programmes is able to understand 
and critically appraise the study of the performance of sport and its 

enhancement, monitoring and analysis, including being able to:  

 

i. Monitor, analyse, diagnose and prescribe action to enhance the learning and 
performance of the component elements of sport, including where 
appropriate injury diagnosis and treatment, in ways underpinned by current 
research  

 
LO3 Demonstrate ability and understanding 
in manipulating, interpreting and presenting 
physiological, biomechanical and research 
data. 
LO6 Demonstrate theoretical and practical 
skills in developing specific fitness 
components related to optimising sports 
performance. 
LO8 The underpinning principles of strength 
and conditioning coaching and how this 
impacts on athletic performance. 
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LO9 How to test the physiological and 
biomechanical aspects of sports performance 
in a systematic, valid and reliable way. 
LO10 The principles behind physiological 
fitness in sports performers, while critiquing 
commonly used training modalities in light of 
related research.  

ii. Evidence the skills required to monitor and evaluate sports performance in 
laboratories and/or field settings  

 LO3 Demonstrate ability and understanding 
in manipulating, interpreting and presenting 
physiological, biomechanical and research 
data. 
LO6 Demonstrate theoretical and practical 
skills in developing specific fitness 
components related to optimising sports 
performance. 
LO9 How to test the physiological and 
biomechanical aspects of sports performance 
in a systematic, valid and reliable way. 

iii. Display a critical appreciation of the integration of the variables involved in the 
delivery (teaching, instructing and coaching) of enhanced sport performance. 

LO1 Demonstrate a depth of knowledge 
across strength and conditioning and sport 
science support, and be critically aware of, 
and deal with complexity, gaps and 
contradictions in the current knowledge base 
with confidence 
LO6 Demonstrate theoretical and practical 
skills in developing specific fitness 
components related to optimising sports 
performance. 
LO10 The principles behind physiological 
fitness in sports performers, while critiquing 
commonly used training modalities in light of 
related research.  

 
 
The format of the following mapping tables may be adjusted. 
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Qualification Characteristic 

 

 
(insert title and year where appropriate) 

Evidence 

How the course takes account of relevant 
qualification characteristics documents 

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 
 

Professional body or other external 
reference points        

 
UKStrength & Conditioning Association 
Accreditation Competencies 

Evidence 

Competencies embedded within the following 
units 

Section A - Underpinning Scientific Knowledge 
A A1.1-A1.6 

 Assessment of Physical Capacities 

 Principles of Strength & Conditioning 

 Strength and Conditioning 

 

Section A - Underpinning Scientific Knowledge 
A2.1-A2.4 

 

 Assessment of Physical Capacities 

 Principles of Strength & Conditioning 

 Strength and Conditioning 

 

Section A - Underpinning Scientific Knowledge 
A3.1-A3.3 

 

 Assessment of Physical Capacities 

 Principles of Strength & Conditioning 

 Strength and Conditioning 

 

Section B - Strength and conditioning skills working with performance-
oriented athlete(s) 
B1.1 

 Principles of Strength  

 Strength and Conditioning 

 

Section B - Strength and conditioning skills working with performance-
oriented athlete(s) 

 Assessment of Physical Capacities 

 Sport Science Support 
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B2.1-B2.3 
 

 Principles of Strength & Conditioning 

 Strength and Conditioning 

 

Section B - Strength and conditioning skills working with performance-
oriented athlete(s) 
B3.1 

 Assessment of Physical Capacities 

 Sport Science Support 

 Principles of Strength & Conditioning 

 Strength and Conditioning 

 

Section C - Professional and general competencies in strength and 
conditioning 
C1.1-C1.5 

 

 Assessment of Physical Capacities 

 Principles of Strength & Conditioning 

 Strength and Conditioning 

 

Section C - Professional and general competencies in strength and 
conditioning 
C2.1-C2.2 

 

 Assessment of Physical Capacities 

 Principles of Strength & Conditioning 

 Strength and Conditioning 

 

Section C - Professional and general competencies in strength and 
conditioning 
C3.1-C3.3 

 

 Assessment of Physical Capacities 

 Placement 

 

Section C - Professional and general competencies in strength and 
conditioning 
C4.1-C4.2 

 Assessment of Physical Capacities 

 Research Methods  

 

 
 
 
 
 


